Abstract This paper elaborates upon a musculoskeletalinspired robot manipulator using a prototype of the spiral motor developed in our laboratory. The spiral motors represent the antagonistic muscles due to the high forward/backward drivability without any gears or mechanisms. Modelling of the biarticular structure with spiral motor dynamics was presented and simulations were carried out to compare two control methods, Inverse Kinematics (IK) and direct-Cartesian control, between monoarticular only structures and biarticular structures using the spiral motor. The results show the feasibility of the control, especially in maintaining air gaps within the spiral motor.
Introduction
Over recent decades robots have been inspired by the motion of living things, i.e., humans and animals [1] [2] . Various structures of robots have been designed, from industrial robotic manipulators to humanoids and mobile legged robots for different purposes. Success stories include ASIMO, DLR, Big Dog and many others. However, most designs are implemented by using serial joint servos at the end of each limb, resulting in large joint actuators at the base to support the desired large forces/torques (i.e., end-effector output, friction). In the end, the weight and size of the actuators contribute largely to the overall specication of the robot. In addition, difficulties in actuation, for example, backlash and low drivability/low compliance, add to problems in controlling such structures.
On the other hand, the anatomy of the musculoskeletal human body provides new insights into the design of robots. By looking closely at the structure of the human/animal musculoskeleton, the joint/hinges are not directly actuated, but affected by the antagonistic contraction or extension of the muscles connected to the bones. The muscles can be clustered into monoarticulars (single joint articulated) and biarticulars (two joint actuated). The dynamic domain of the human arm muscles (from shoulder to elbow) have been studied in [3] [4] [5] . The study in [3] applies the Hill's muscle model and attempted to analyse different damping and elastic properties, and later applied task position feedback control to monitor position, velocity and accelerations in It needs to be highlighted that this Jacobian is different from that of [6] , because in the mentioned reference it is not structure-dependent. In our case, this Jacobian varies with the connection points (i.e., �� � , �� � , �� � , �� � , �� �� ��� �� �� ). Next, the equation relating joint torques, � (vector of shoulder and elbow torques) and muscle forces, � �� (vector of muscle 1, muscle 2 and muscle 3 forces) can be described in (4) as;
Also, the equation relating the joint torques, � and the end-effector forces, � � for a 2R planar manipulator is;
where � is the 2R planar Jacobian matrix from task space to joint space which contains the following elements;
The equation relating to the end-effector forces, � � (vector of end-effector forces) and the muscle forces, � �� can be determined as follows;
From Equation (6), the end-effector forces plot of the biarticular structure can be obtained. Figure 2 shows the static end-effector forces of structures with biarticular forces and the structures without. The forces applied for The end-effector output force produced by biarticular forces shows a hexagonal shape which is more homogenous than the tetragonal shape of the end-effector forces without biarticular actuation. This is one of the many advantages of biarticular manipulators compared to monoarticular actuation only. Being specically developed for musculoskeletal robotics, the third prototype spiral motor's main feature is its direct drive high thrust force actuator with high backdrivability. This three phase permanent magnet motor consists of a helical structure mover with permanent magnet and stator. The linear motion is derived from the spiral motion of the mover to drive the load. In addition, the motor has high thrust force characteristics because the ux is effectively utilized in its three dimensional structure [14] . This spiral motor does not include ball screw mechanisms, thus friction is negligible under proper air gap (magnetic levitation) control. As seen in Figure 4 , there is a small air gap between the mover and stator. This small distance is ideally 700 um between the Teon sheet of the mover (at centre position) and the stator yoke. This air gap displacement, � � , is related to the linear displacement, x, and angular displacement, �� in (11) . If the gap displacement is maintained, i.e., the surface of mover and stator are untouched, magnetic levitation is realized. Simultaneously, by a vector control strategy, the angular control provided by q-axis currents will give forward or backward thrust while d-axis currents control linear displacements and magnetic levitation, as shown in the plant dynamics of the spiral motor in (9) to (12);
where � � �� and � � � � denote spiral motor force and torque, � � � � represents the force generated during magnetic levitation, � � is force constant and � � is torque constant. � �� and � � are force and angular disturbances. Gap displacements, � � , are related to linear, x, and angular displacements, � , by the lead length, � � (12). One revolution of � would result in a displacement of length � � if the gap displacement is zero. 
Direct Drive Control of the Spiral Motor
Assume � �� and � � are control inputs for gap displacement and angular displacement [15] , which will match its respective acceleration terms;
where � �� is the gap reference and � �� � is the gap velocity reference. � �� , � �� , � �� and � �� are PD gains for gap and angular positions and velocities. Also, the relation between linear and angular acceleration is known as;
By replacing the linear acceleration term in (9) with (15) , force dynamics of (9) can also be expressed as;
Replacing the acceleration terms with control inputs (subscript n denotes nominal value);
Thus, the d-axis current reference (that will be tracked by a PI current controller) will have the following form;
By applying the same technique to the torque dynamics in (9) for the q-axis current reference;
and disturbance for linear displacement and angular displacement (in Laplace domain) are estimated as;
where � � and � � are the gain of the disturbance observer for linear and angular displacements. Until this point, direct drive control can be achieved at gap values of 0 mm. But due to disturbances (i.e., manufacturing accuracy of mover and stator), the current at 0 mm is not zero. Therefore, a neutral point (zero power) that induces zero currents for d-axis current is desired and low power control is realized as follows;
As acceleration terms are usually affected by noise (due to differentiation), for initial testing, we simplify (24) to become; 
ion points o are different, ion of the Jac ndition [25] ) is is transposed from (6) and � �� is a vector of x and y Cartesian disturbance force. We will show the constraint-related terms. As mentioned, others can be obtained via LE, NE or other dynamics formulation.
Constraint equations (from trigonometry) are derived as;
Also, the relative acceleration at the constraints are zero ( � � , � � � are the constraint Jacobian and Jacobian derivative),
The constraint Jacobian (unmentioned terms are zero) is described as; The constraint Jacobian derivative is derived as; By combining these two equations, the following generalized closed-chain model can be derived;
To include the spiral motor plant dynamics in the generalized closed-chain model, (33) has to be modied to the following;
The inertia terms from the angular rotation now emerge (� � , � � , � � ). With this modification, the d and q-axis currents could also be seen in simulation (refer Equations (9) to (12)). To visualize the plant model, the dimensions of the left-hand terms would become;
The linear acceleration of the spiral motors (i.e., �� � , �� �, �� � ) are equivalent to �� � , �� � , �� � and rotational acceleration of the motors are � � � , � � , � � � � . After integrating twice, a gap can then be obtained via (11) . � � are spiral motor inertias.
The right-hand terms of (34) would become; 
er (13) to (20)) rate the forces �n� ����. can be seen as the response is deviating from the reference. Cartesian errors are shown in Figure 15 ; 'mono' denotes monoarticular structure responses while 'biart' denotes biarticular structure responses. For Figure 16 , 'mono gap1' and 'mono gap2' refer to the monoarticular muscle gaps in the monoarticular structure, while 'biart gap1', 'biart gap2', 'biart gap3' refer to the shoulder monoarticular gap, elbow monoarticular gap and biarticular gap in the biarticular structure. Referring to gap displacement responses in Figure 16 , in the initial gap stabilization phase (0 to 0.5 s), more interaction is obvious in the biarticular case, but the biarticular structure shows better gap control during position tracking.
Force responses from muscles are shown in Figure 17 . Both forces are bounded. Next, the torque responses (rotational part of spiral motor) are shown in Figure 18 . As in the spiral motor simplified plant model, the d-axis is related to muscle (spiral motor) forces while the q-axis is related to spiral motor torques. It can be said that the biarticular forces reduce the effort of the elbow monoarticular muscle, but increase shoulder muscle actuation.
For this app visible (seen muscles are distribution.
Direct Cart
For the DC space domai joint space ( (muscle) spac The two methods for position control in the task space/work space domain provide some interesting results. It is clear that the IK approach and the DC approach yield acceptable responses.
In the gap stabilization phase, IK provides a clear oscillatory response in achieving a gap at the centre (0 mm). The biarticular actuation increases the oscillations of the gaps. In the DC approach, this oscillation does not exist, in both monoarticular and biarticular structures. The DC approach provides smooth gap responses initially. At the start of position tracking (before disturbance), both methods yield good responses (i.e., variation of gap minimum, small amount of forces and currents), but during disturbance, the effects can be seen clearly. Tracking errors increase, but control was maintained. Towards the end of the disturbance, errors were acceptable. In short, errors for DC method are lower than IK method and errors for biarticular structures are lower than monoarticular structures.
Conclusion and Future Works
This paper has shown the proposed biarticular manipulator using spiral motors developed in our laboratory. The simplification and arrangements of the muscles and the end-effector-muscle-joint force properties were initially presented. Then, the spiral motor was introduced and manipulability was discussed. Next, the modelling of the biarticular manipulator using spiral motors was briefly explained and the results of the IK approach and the DC approach for position control of the manipulator were compared between a monoarticular only structure and a biarticular structure. For work space force control schemes (with environment) of a biarticular manipulator, readers are advised to refer to [26] .
The gap control is a crucial element in the spiral motor direct drive motion. It was shown that the work space position control was successful in all cases, although some better responses were shown in the biarticular manipulator. Among the advantages of the biarticular structure were the improved control of the gap of the elbow monoarticular muscle and better accuracy of trajectory tracking. In future, we plan to compare our manipulator to other biarticular manipulators available, i.e., ball-screw mechanism, pneumatics, cables or hydraulics.
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